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One such brain structure was thought to be the AL.
In the honeybee, injection of a neuromodulator into the
AL affects memory acquisition (Hammer and Menzel,
1998), and associative learning modifies glomerular acti-
vation patterns in the AL (Faber et al., 1999). In Drosoph-
The Spatial Code for Odors ila, AL damage impairs short-term courtship condition-
ing (McBride et al., 1999). Thus, the AL appears to playIs Changed by Conditioning
a role in the early stages of memory formation. However,
the specific cell populations within the AL that contribute
to memory formation were not known.
In this issue of Neuron, Ronald Davis and colleaguesDrosophila displays robust olfactory learning. In this
provide an elegant demonstration that olfactory condi-issue of Neuron, Davis and colleagues use optical im-
tioning modifies the odor-evoked activity of the outputaging to demonstrate that olfactory conditioning alters
neurons of the Drosophila AL, the PNs (Yu et al., 2004).odor representations among the glomeruli of the fly
Yu et al. visualized odor representations in the AL withantennal lobe. New synaptic activity is recruited into
the pH-sensitive optical reporter synapto-pHluorin, athe representation of an odor and is localized to pro-
reagent that was imaginatively developed by Gero Mie-jection neurons (PNs).
senboeck and colleagues and used to image odor-
evoked activity in the AL in isolated head preparationsThe search for sites of learning and memory has a long
(Ng et al., 2002); the reporter is driven in defined popula-history in neuroscience (Pavlov, 1928). There has been
tions of neurons using the GAL4-UAS system. Yu et al.great interest in determining whether different aspects
have now adapted this technique for use in live flies,of learning and memory map to different anatomical
making it possible to compare odor-evoked activity be-
locations in the brain and in identifying foci of deficits
fore and after olfactory conditioning.
in human learning and memory.
Like the vertebrate olfactory bulb, the AL is comprised
Drosophila has proven to be a powerful model organ-
of anatomical and functional processing units called
ism in which to unravel the cellular and molecular basis glomeruli. Previous imaging studies in Drosophila have
of learning and memory. Flies can learn to associate an demonstrated that different odorants activate different
olfactory cue with an unpleasant stimulus, such as an subsets of glomeruli and that these odor-evoked activity
electric shock. In a standard classical conditioning para- patterns are both reproducible and stereotyped be-
digm, one odorant (the conditioned stimulus, or CS) tween animals, resulting in a spatial map of odor repre-
is presented simultaneously with a series of electric sentations in the brain (Fiala et al., 2002; Ng et al., 2002;
shocks (the unconditioned stimulus, or US), while a sec- Wang et al., 2003).
ond odorant (CS) is presented without shock. When Yu et al. first examined PN activity upon exposure of
flies are subsequently presented with a choice between naive flies to the odorant 3-octanol and found that it
the CS and the CS, they preferentially avoid the CS. activated four of the eight imaged glomeruli. They then
This behavior is indicative of olfactory learning. examined PN activity upon application of an electric
How are olfactory memories represented in the fly shock and observed that all of the imaged glomeruli
brain? Previous studies have demonstrated the central were activated by the shock. This result suggested that
importance of the mushroom bodies (MBs) in olfactory PNs might play an active role in memory formation by
learning and memory. The MBs are paired brain struc- serving as cellular integrators of the odorant CS and the
tures that receive input from the antennal lobes (ALs)— electric shock US.
the insect equivalent of the vertebrate olfactory bulbs— The authors then compared PN activity before and
and that send output to multiple brain regions. The MBs after olfactory conditioning to determine whether condi-
are believed to be cellular integrators of sensory inputs, tioning alters odor representations in the fly AL. A modi-
acting as coincidence detectors for converging signals. fied version of the traditional classical conditioning
Olfactory learning is severely reduced when MB function paradigm was used for this comparison: animals were
is compromised either by cellular ablation (de Belle and exposed to 3-octanol (CS) for a period of 1 min, during
Heisenberg, 1994) or genetic disruption (Heisenberg et which time a series of electric shocks (US) was delivered
al., 1985). In addition, a large number of learning and to the abdomen. After a rest period of 3 min, most glo-
meruli showed similar activation patterns to those ob-memory mutants have been identified in Drosophila,
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documented in this study were transient, they raise the
possibility that the code may be subject to a variety of
environmental effects. Another implication, raised by
the transient nature of these alterations, is that the
changes are consistent with the previously proposed
role of the AL in memory acquisition but not longer-term
memory storage. Thus, the AL, which may act in primary
sensory integration, and the MB, which acts in higher-
order multisensory integration, appear to make func-
tionally distinct contributions to learning and memory
consolidation.
The study suggests a number of interesting questions
for future research. Is this short-lived memory trace in
the AL translated directly into a long-lived trace in the
MB, and if so, by what mechanism? It will be interesting
to see whether activity patterns are also altered by olfac-
tory conditioning in the MB, lateral horn, and centralFigure 1. Olfactory Conditioning Rapidly Alters Patterns of Glomer-
ular Activation in the Drosophila Antennal Lobe complex. Another important issue is the extent to which
In naive animals, the odorant 3-octanol (OCT) activated four of the these findings apply to other conditioning paradigms
eight imaged glomeruli (top left). After conditioning, OCT also acti- and, in particular, more complex paradigms that involve
vated an additional glomerulus that was inactive prior to condition- stimuli and situations that the fly encounters in its natural
ing (top right). Similar results were obtained with a different odorant,
environment. We note that the neural circuitry underlyingmethylcyclohexanol (MCH). MCH activated three of the eight glo-
the response to electric shock is unknown: PNs receivemeruli in naive animals (lower left) but four of the eight glomeruli in
conditioned animals (lower right). The additional glomerulus re- odor information from olfactory receptor neurons in the
cruited into the odor activity map differed for the different odorants, antenna and maxillary palp, but the pathway mediating
demonstrating the odorant specificity of these conditioning-induced their response to electric shock is not clear. Another
alterations. Adapted from Figure 4 in Yu et al..
central question concerns the role of these altered activ-
ity patterns in behavior. It will be interesting to see
whether interfering with these alterations, perhaps byserved before conditioning. However, there was one
blocking synaptic activity in specific subpopulations offascinating exception: glomerulus D was activated in
PNs, impairs or abolishes olfactory learning. Finally,response to 3-octanol only after conditioning (Figure 1).
what molecular and genetic mechanisms underlie theWhen the CS and US were separated in time, both the
alterations in odor representation? Do any of the Dro-behavioral avoidance and the activation of glomerulus
sophila learning and memory mutations block these al-D were abolished. The experiment was then repeated
terations? The results of this study pave the way forusing a different odorant, methylcyclohexanol. Once
exciting avenues of future research.again, the authors found that, while most glomeruli were
unaffected by conditioning, one glomerulus—this time
VA1—was activated by odor exposure only after condi-
tioning. In both cases, conditioning-induced changes in Elissa A. Hallem and John R. Carlson
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merulus was recruited following exposure to the condi- Selected Reading
tioned odorant but not a control odorant.
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